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Abstract—Substantial growth in the number of older adults 

around the globe, typically with multiple chronic conditions and 

insufficient number of geriatricians, created significant need for 

technological solutions that can support independence of older 

adults in their own homes, also known as aging in place. 

Continuous monitoring of activities of daily living provides 

opportunity for monitoring of behavior and the overall state of 

the users. Although many projects use commercially available 

wearable sensors based on low power/low range sensors, rapid 

development of IoT infrastructure provides new integration 

modalities. We present an implementation of a WiFi based IoT 

sensor for monitoring of user’s activity and posture, using 

ESP8266 controller and BNO055 Inertial Measurement Unit 

(IMU). Sensor intelligence facilitates low duty cycle that extends 

battery life, which is necessary for prolonged and longitudinal 

monitoring. We developed a simple model to recognize likely 

posture transitions that can be run on limited resources of 

ESP8266, our primary focus is recognition of sitting-to-standing 

(Si2St) and standing-to-sitting (St2Si) transitions. All probable 

events are transmitted to a home server/gateway, in our case 

Raspberry Pi 3+, for final processing and storage in subject’s 

record on a remote medical server. In this paper we present 

system implementation, signal processing, and results from the 

pilot test of the system.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Recent surveys indicate that more than 90% of older 

adults want to stay in their own homes as long as possible [1]. 

Technological developments support independence, 

autonomy, and communication of users with their informal 

caregivers and social network, which is also known as Aging 

in Place (AiP) [1], [2].  Smart homes integrate ambient 

intelligence and wearable monitoring to allow unobtrusive, 

continuous monitoring of activity of daily living in assisted 

ambient living environment [3]. Exponential increase of new 

sensors and systems supporting Internet of Things (IoT) 

provides new opportunity to improve living conditions. 

Remote monitoring facilitates support for informal caregivers 

[2] or remote health care services [4]. Remote monitoring 

technology for chronic disease management and AiP is 

becoming a reality for many, regardless of income and 

mobility level. Examples include smart weight scales or 

blood pressure monitors, wearable sensors, such as wristband 

fitness trackers or smartwatches, smart pill bottles and other 

compliance devices, and ambient sensors, such as pressure 

sensors and passive infrared motion sensors embedded in 

walls, ceilings, beds, and floors [5]. Combination of wearable 

inertial sensors and/or ambient sensors can support 

monitoring of user’s posture, activity, and gait, that can be 

used to detect falls or evaluate fall risk of users.  

Posture transitions, particularly Sitting to Standing 

(Si2St) and Standing to Sitting (St2Si), could indicate issues 

with stability and overall mobility, as well as increased 

probability of falls [6], [7]. Identifying features of Si2St task 

could be used for diagnostics or assessment of the state of 

health or wellness [8], [9]. Our ultimate goal is to achieve a 

continuous longitudinal monitoring of activities of daily 

living and provide early indication of reduced mobility, 

deterioration of overall health, and behavioral changes.  

Many projects use low power wearable sensors 

communicating with a mobile phone to decrease power 

consumption, reduce size and weight of sensors, and improve 

user’s acceptance. Unfortunately, this approach limits total 

communication range and requires active smartphone 

application that decreases battery life of the smartphone and 

requires smartphone in the vicinity of the user. Rapid 

development of IoT infrastructure provides new integration 

modalities. WiFi sensors are typically used in IoT smart 

homes. However, they are not used for wearable monitoring, 

due to power consumption that requires larger battery that 

limits user’s acceptance and willingness to use the sensor.  

We propose monitoring of user’s activity and posture 

using low-power intelligent sensors that can be integrated 

into home’s IoT environment. Instead of continuous 

transmission of signals, intelligent sensor selects likely 

candidates and transmits raw signal of the likely event to a 

home server for processing [10]. Sensor intelligence 

facilitates low duty cycle, which extends battery life that is 

necessary for prolonged and longitudinal monitoring. In this 

paper, we present a simple model that can be run on an 

embedded IoT platform with limited memory and processing 

power, and recognize probable posture transitions, 

particularly Si2St and St2Si. All probable events are then 

transmitted to a home server/gateway for final processing and 

storage in subject’s record on a remote medical server.  

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II 

discusses related works on IoT-based smart homes, Section 

III describes the system architecture and sensor 

implementation, Section IV presents our pilot test and 

preliminary results in detection of Si2St and St2Si transitions, 

and Section V concludes the paper.  

II. IOT BASED SMART HOMES 

Smart homes represent the most widely used application 

of IoT technology [11]. In recent years, many projects 

demonstrated development of assisted environments that can 

enhance living conditions of users. The same environment 

can be used to monitor health conditions and improve 

wellness by monitoring human activities and providing 



feedback and guidance to the user [12]. Early detection of 

changes in behavior or pattern of activities allows early 

detection of serious conditions, such as Mild Cognitive 

Impairment (MCI) [13].  

Application of IoT technology is not only limited to the 

home appliances. Wearable biosensors have opened door to 

the new opportunities for personalized health monitoring. 

Biosensors have been embedded to the daily objects to make 

smart objects that allows to measure physiological 

parameters. For example, smart water bottle can monitor not 

only user’s hydration, but also other physiological 

parameters, such as heart rate and activity monitoring [14]. 

The concept known as Smart Stuff can be naturally integrated 

into IoT smart homes and provide more robust measurements 

and context of other measurement. Typical example is user’s 

identification [15].  

The robust home IoT system with seamless integration of 

sensors and “always on” gateways and home servers can 

improve reliability of data connection, minimize response 

time, and provide always on availability.  

III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

We implemented personal activity sensors as IoT sensor 

integrated into smart home environment. The proposed 

system architecture consists of single inertial measurement 

unit (IMU), nine-degrees-of-freedom (9DOF) IMU Adafruit 

BNO055 [16] and Sparkfun ESP8266 Thing embedded 

controller [17]. ESP8266 integrates microcontroller and 

wireless controller that supports 802.11b/g/n Wi-Fi 

standards. Block diagram of the implemented sensor node is 

shown in Fig. 1. Microcontroller communicates with the 

inertial sensor through I2C serial interface. Both modules are 

powered by a 400mAh Lithium polymer battery. All system 

components are enclosed in the 3D printed plastic enclosure, 

as shown in Fig. 1.  

Fig. 2 shows the proposed system architecture. Inertial 

sensor is attached to the human body on chest or lower back 

and communicates with the home server (Raspberry pi 3B). 

Home server communicates with the sensor using MQTT 

protocol over WiFi connection [18]. MQTT is a machine-to-

machine (M2M) connectivity protocol, frequently used in 

IoT applications. The protocol is designed to support 

extremely lightweight publish/subscribe messaging. The 

protocol is very suitable for IoT sensors because of the small 

code footprint and limited network and application overhead. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Sensor node implementation 

 
Fig. 2. System Architecture 

 

IMU sensor integrates embedded microcontroller with 3-

axis accelerometer, 3-axis gyroscope, and 3-axis 

magnetometer. We configured IMU to sample sensors at 

100H. On-chip microcontroller can process sensor data and 

perform sensor fusion for more robust sensing. Typical 

processed signals include absolute orientation and angles 

represented as quaternions. Example of collected signals 

during Si2St and St2Si transitions is presented in Fig. 3. Blue 

line presents dynamic 3D acceleration, computed as 3D 

magnitude vector calculated using all three axis accelerations 

(X, Y, and Z) without gravity component. Red line represents 

a low-pass filtered signal with cut off frequency of 1 Hz. 

Home server is implemented on Raspberry Pi that is 

connected to the Internet to access Internet services and other 

servers, such as to the mHealth server.   

IV. ACTIVITY RECOGNITION 

Both posture transitions of interest for our applications 

(Si2St and St2Si) are characterized by a distinct pattern of 

inertial signals, shown in Fig. 3. The first pattern which starts 

around 1s can be identified as Si2St transition, and the second 

pattern starting at 18s can be identified as St2Si transitions. 

We propose a simple method for detection of posture 

transitions with minimum processing power that detects and 

transmits all candidate posture transitions for final processing 

on the home server.  

Our method for detection of posture transitions uses only 

dynamic 3D acceleration. Potential peaks (positive and 

negative) are detected using the zero-crossing points of 

dynamic 3D acceleration signal and integration of periods 

with positive or negative acceleration for each potential peak. 

Processing of signals is illustrated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.  

 

 
Fig. 3. Change of dynamic 3D acceleration during Si2St and 

St2Si transitions 



 
Fig. 4. Change of dynamic 3D acceleration and peak width 

between zero crossing points during Si2St 

 

 
Fig. 5. Variation of dynamic 3D acceleration and peak width 

between zero crossing points during St2Si 

 

Signal representing dynamic value of time integral is 

represented as peak width. The last value of the peak width 

signal before zero crossing represents width of the peak. 

Positive and negative values of the signal represent width of 

positive and negative peaks. Typical changes of the dynamic 

acceleration and pulse width signals for Si2St and St2Si 

transitions are shown as Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. 

In our method we use the following constants: 

 Pulse width (Tpw1/Tpw2) represents time delay 

between two nearest zero crossing points, or the last 

value of the pulse width signal before zero crossing 

 TupMin represents minimum time for transition from 

sitting to standing (heuristically determined)  

 TwMin represents minimum width of the candidate 

for positive peak during posture change (heuristically 

determined) 

 

Every successful Si2St transition contains two distinct 

phases, that we call Si2St Candidate 1 and Si2St Candidate 2. 

It can be seen in Figs. 4 and 5 that two candidate peaks 

represent Si2St if the positive peak is followed by the 

negative peak. That is equivalent to increase of acceleration 

during initial phase of the standing, and decrease of 

acceleration to reduce the speed at the end of the stand. In the 

case of St2Si negative peak is followed by the positive peak.  

The state diagram of the algorithm used to detect posture 

transitions is shown in Fig. 6. Our proposed method can be 

extended to the detect other posture transitions like walking, 

lay down using absolute angles and overall activity. 

Preliminary testing of our proposed method indicates a very 

good quality signals and higher detection rate of Si2St and 

St2Si transitions. 

 

 
Fig. 6. State diagram for peak assessment of Si2St and St2Si 

 

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

In this paper we demonstrated implementation of IoT 

enabled sensor for monitoring of user’s activity and posture 

transitions. Use of the simple model enabled execution of the 

algorithm on resource constrained embedded platforms to 

detect potential event candidates for posture change. This 

approach allows use of power inefficient but widely 

supported standard, such as Wi-Fi, to work on a sensor with 

low duty cycle and power efficient operation in real-time. 

Simple processing algorithm uses only accelerometer data, 

but buffers for possible transmission other signals, such as 

quaternions, gyroscope data, magnetometer data, and 

absolute angles. In the case of detection of the possible 

posture transition, controller transmits all the data to the home 

server for more sophisticated processing, according to the 

needs of application of interest.  

The ultimate goal of our approach is to implement a 

robust longitudinal activity with minimum overhead and 

power consumption of the system. In that case, the system 

could be easily integrated to support general wellness 

monitoring and AiP applications.  
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